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What’s on this 
Easter

Spring calendar 2020
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Glorious gardens 
Go Wild at Eden

Dandy Lion 
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Porthleven Food 
Festival

Theatre & Big Top 
shows

Wet weather fun
Museums, Galleries & 
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Creatures of the 
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 Vouchers & offers:
National Maritime 
Museum Cornwall,  

page 3
Jungle Jacks £1 off, 

page 4 
Paradise Park, page 4

Pirates Quest 10% off, 
page 5

Children’s Day,  
Truro, page 5

Flambards 15% off, 
page 7

BF Adventure 10% off, 
page 16 

PK Porthcurno 10% off, 
page 26

WIN WIN WIN
Penzance Leisure Centre, 

page 7 
Hot off the press…
Percy Pengelly and 

Tumbili the Monkey, 
page 19



We believe that all details are correct at the time of going to print but cannot 
accept any responsibility for mistakes or omissions.  We try to ensure all events 
featured will be enjoyed by younger children but in some instances we cannot 
test this and have to rely on the opinions of the organisers.  When you have 

finished with this magazine please pass it on to a friend 
or recycle it. 
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 Contents this issue:
Page: 
4 to 7 

What’s On at amazing attractions; Children’s Day in 
Truro, etc

8 to 11 Glorious gardens including Trebah’s Trevi project, 
Dandy Lion Spectacular & go wild at the Eden Project

12 & 13 Porthleven Food Festival and what’s on for families at 
Tate St Ives

15 to 18 Calendar for mid-March to mid-May 2020

19 Kernow Health and WIN WIN WIN hot off the press - 
Percy Pengelly and Tumbili the Monkey, send entries to 
Blackbird Pie (see below) by 15 May 2020

20 & 21 Theatre & Big Top shows – indoor, undercover & 
outdoor theatre 

22 & 23 Indoor play and wet weather activities

25 to 27 Museums, galleries and arty stuff

28 Creatures of the Deep-themed books to celebrate the 
launch of the NMMC blockbuster exhibition Into the 
Deep Blue

29 Sensational Creations – building life skills through art

30 & 31 Outdoor adventures including Gwealan Tops free 
adventure playground

Dear Readers,
Rather than an editors’ letter, we thought you’d prefer to hear 
about these fabulous looking ‘Edible Garden’ Afternoon Teas at 
Fowey Hall Hotel, inspired by the new Peter Rabbit film. There is a 
menu especially for children and one for adults. Adults can enjoy 
Benjamin Bunny’s carrot cake with mascarpone and orange icing, 
Mr McGregor’s stolen vegetables served in chocolate mousse ‘soil’ 
and Mrs Tiggywinkle’s rhubarb and custard crunch. The children’s 
tea includes a hummus and crudités flowerpot, fresh carrot & 
orange juice, a selection of sandwiches & a freshly baked scone. 
The gingerbread biscuits are Peter-Rabbit shaped and made using 
the 168-year-old recipe that was discovered in Beatrix Potter’s own 
recipe book. Available: 19 March to 31 May, book on 01726 833866 

Have a glorious Easter! 

Vanessa, Simon and the Blackbird 

Please mention us to advertisers
Contact us at:  “Blackbird Pie”,  Flying Pig Publishing,  
3 Basset Place, Falmouth, Cornwall. TR11 2SS  
 post@blackbirdpie.co.uk

 01326 314242  www.blackbirdpie.co.uk
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What to do this Easter
See pages 8 to 11 for glorious gardens, 20 & 21 for theatre shows,  
22 & 23 for indoor play, 25 to 27 for museums, galleries and arty 
stuff and 30 & 31 for outdoor adventures.  The Porthleven Food 
Festival, (17 to 19 Apr) features on page 12 and, to explore life on 
the farm at Trevaskis, see page 25.

4 Apr: Children’s Day, Truro. A fun family day across Truro City 
Centre with street entertainers popping-up around the place and 
lots of free activities. There will be spectacular interactive acrobatic 
fun with Swamp Circus Shows on Lemon Quay and free have-a-go 
circus skills, dance and yoga sessions. Truro's shops and eateries are 
providing in-store activities and great offers, Visittruro.org.uk or  
@visittruro on Facebook, 01872 273999. TECgirls Live, free event at 
Pydar Pop-Up, 8 St Clement St, is for 6 to 12-year-old girls to play, 
learn and explore technology, engineering and creativity - build 
rocket-ships & music machines, code rainbows, create animations 
and race robots; 10am to 1pm & 1.30 to 4.30pm www.tecgirls.co.uk

Do you play badminton at school or with friends & family? Come 
along to the Cornwall Youth Badminton County Trials, Sunday 
10 May: Treviglas Sports Hub, Newquay. Selected squad members 
receive top level coaching for the 2020/2021 season and represent 
Cornwall in matches. Contact Matthew Bick for more information on 
cybsecretary@gmail.com

Lappa Valley Steam Railway 14 & 15 and 21 & 22 Mar: Winter 
Weekends just £7.50 per person. 21 & 22 Mar: Mother’s Day 
Weekend, mums go free this weekend, when you buy one full price 
ticket. 9 & 10 Apr: Peter Rabbit’s Easter visit - family favourite Peter 
Rabbit™, from the Beatrix Potter books and popular CBeebies show, 
will be visiting Lappa Valley. Come along and meet him at intervals 
throughout the day.

Paradise Park, Hayle. Discounts on www.paradisepark.org.uk.  
28 Mar to 19 Apr: Take the Golden Easter Egg Challenge - complete 
the Easter quiz and claim a chocolate reward, then become a 
Wildlife Hero with the nature and environment trail. Fantastic daily 

events include watching the extraordinary Eagles of Paradise 
display and Free Flying Bird show where stunning eagles, 

owls, cockatoos and macaws fly low right over your heads. 
Explore the awesome JungleBarn indoor play with giant 

slides, rope bridge, fireman’s pole, spinning discs, 
multi-level soft play and toddler’s zone 01736 751020 

discount 
with this 
advert£1
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Experiment with ‘eggs-plosive’ entertainment this Easter (28 Mar 
to 19 Apr) at Flambards Theme Park, Helston. A team of mad 
scientists will be combining rocket science, chemistry and myth 
busting tests in explosive 30-minute shows daily at 1pm and 3pm 
(not on 12 Apr). Expect mind-blowing chemical reactions and 
fizz-icle fun from the indoor laboratory. Don white coats and goggles 
and take part in the action and be amazed by experiments galore 
including slime making workshops! On Sunday 12 Apr Flambards’ 
foxy mascot Ferdi will be leading the BIG Easter Egg Quiz Trail, track 
down the clues around the park to claim a chocolate egg. Flambards 
rides and other attractions will be open so brave the sky-high thrill 
rides or (for me!) take the gentler traditional rides. Meet life-size 
dinosaurs in the Jurassic Journey and uncover fossils in the Dino-Dig. 
Travel back in time in the extraordinary Victorian Village.  
Save 15% on admission price with voucher on page 7. 
01326 573 404 www.flambards.co.uk

Book ahead: 3 Wishes Fairy Festival: 19 to 21 June, the UK’s 
premier summer solstice Fairy Festival at the beautiful Mount 
Edgcumbe Country Park. Three days & nights of live music, glamping, 
fairies, unicorns, mermaids, merquarium, pixies, elves, dragons, 
forest fairy day, unicorn day, steampunk fairy day, gnomes, 100 free 
workshops and talks and lots of family friendly fairy fun tickets from 
www.fairyfestival.co.uk  

The Poly, Falmouth. Piratical Swashbuckling for kids: 3 April, 11am, 
12.15, 1.30 & 3pm, 6 to 10 yrs. Join Captain Killigrew and learn how 
to swashbuckle like the best pirates on the seven seas! Practice stage 
combat tricks and look like a pirate from the movies! Then have a 
closer look at pirate weapons and take photos. Costumes welcome. 
Child £5.50. Parental supervision required – a seating area and free 
tea and coffee will be provided. 01326 319461

Dairyland Farm Park, 28 Mar to 13 Apr: Meet baby lambs and 
other delightful farm animals. There will be a GIANT Easter egg hunt 
and Easter activities, all sorts of fun farm activities & hayrides to 

enjoy, and adventure 
playgrounds, a nature 
trail and lakes to explore. 
Brand New Bug Zone 
for 2020 - meet lots of 
exciting creepy crawlies 
and other critters.  
What a lot of  
farmtastic fun!

What's on -  
continued on  
page  6  >>>>
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Newquay Zoo. 28 Mar to 13 Apr: 
complete the Eggstreme Easter 
Egg Trail and claim your chocolate 
treat, £1.50 per trail. Turn your 
little ones into little animals 
with face painting in The Barn 
(additional charge). Watch the 
animals enjoy tasty Easter treats 
and learn all about animals at the 
daily keeper talks. 01637 873342 www.newquayzoo.org.uk

Uncover the Legend of the 
Golden Egg  at Newquay’s 
piratical walk-through attraction 
Pirate’s Quest from 28 Mar 
to 19 Apr. Calico Jack’s crew 
of live pirate performers will 
guide budding buccaneers on 
an egg-citing quest through 
authentic sets and scenes back 
300 years to the Golden Age 
of piracy. Help the crew recover 
the Legend of the Golden Eggs 

using a treasure map. New storyline for 2020 plus updated costumes, 
special effects, lighting and sound.  
Advanced booking online is recommended and you can save 
10% when you use discount code BP2020. 

School visits from Mark’s Ark Wildlife Encounters. Mark uses 
his in-depth knowledge and years of experience to create these 
interactive, fact-filled, fun, hands-on sessions. One-off sessions, half/
full day visits are great for school topics and activity weeks (the wide 
variety of topics can be tailored to meet requirements). Also great for 
fetes and birthday parties and suitable for all ages.  Fully insured and 
cost-effective 07761810900.
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Come and play at the Railway
Looking for a summer day out for the whole family, including 
grandparents and your dog? Visit Bodmin & Wenford Railway for a 
journey back in time…

See the enormous, 
incredible steam 
engines up close 
in the station and 
you can ask the 
friendly engine 
crew to have a 
look up on the 
footplate. Pick up a 
free activity sheet 
before you depart 
so you can follow 
the route, complete 
the puzzles and 
tick off the eye spy 
checklist as you 
steam along.

There is tasty 
food at the Old 
Booking Hall Café 

at Bodmin 
General and 

at the Signal 
Box Café 

at Bodmin 
Parkway. You can picnic on the train or stop off at Boscarne 
Junction picnic area on the Camel Trail. 

Caerhays Castle Gardens have 
over 140 acres of magical 

woodland gardens to explore. 
Visit with the little ones and 

enjoy our new Easter trail and the 
gardens at their very best! 

For more information  
visit our website  

www.caerhays.co.uk  
or call on  

01872 501310
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The SEA LIFE TRUST 
Cornish Seal Sanctuary 
is a charity that rescues and rehabilitates grey seal pups from 
around the Cornish coastline.
Each season, the Sanctuary rehabilitates over 70 seal pups that have 
been rescued for various reasons, from malnourishment to being 
separated from their mum. 
The Sanctuary also provides a permanent home to animals that 
need special care from our team of marine animal experts.

When visiting the Sanctuary, you can experience wonderful marine 
animals up close and personal and learn all about their individual 
stories.

Spring into Easter at the Cornish Seal 
Sanctuary!
28 March to 19 April

• Bounce over to the Virtual Reality experience – from Rescue to 
Release and experience seal pup rescue through a pup’s eyes
• Hop up to the Seal Hospital for a teddy bear check, bring along 
your teddy to get a full health check and a seal pup tag!
•  Skip on over to the Eco-Easter workshops to learn all about 
simple changes you can make to be more eco-friendly
• Face Painting
• Easter crafts

All this and much more! Including fantastic talks and feeds.
Website – Sealsanctuary.sealifetrust.org
01326 221 361  Email – slcgweek@sealifetrust.com
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Introducing ‘Tevi’ a larger than 
life-size lion …
and a season of events, workshops and ways 
to interact with Trebah as an inspirational, 
entertaining and relaxing space.
Trebah’s Operation 
Overlord was a huge 
success last year, with 
over 15,000 people 
involved in the events 
and performance, all 
based around the 75th 
Anniversary of D Day. 
Trebah Garden is growing 
with its community, this 
year exploring themes of health and wellbeing, acceptance, personal 
growth, community growth and global growth. Tevi (pronounced 
‘teh-vee’) is Cornish for ‘grow’, and growth is the foundation for 
Trebah’s community, schools and outreach programme for 2020.

The project centres around a professional performance -  
a promenade show called Dandy Lion, a collaboration between 
Cousin Jack’s Theatre Company, writer Charlotte O’Leary and 
Team Trebah members, Guy Watson and Jonathan Bray. This large 
puppet-based show is the story of one lion’s journey from cub to 
fully grown lion, as he learns that his uniqueness is his strength. 
Dandy Lion is an ENORMOUS lion puppet created by the team 
behind the National Theatre’s production War Horse. It is directed 
by Guy Watson (Artistic Director of Cousin Jack’s Theatre Company, 
famous for the much-loved stage adaptation of The Mousehole 
Cat) with puppetry direction from Bec Applebee, a musical score by 
Ben Sutcliffe of the People’s String Foundation, performers Emily 
Faulkner and Oliver Longstaff (lead roles from Operation Neptune), 
and puppeteers Jennie Rawling and Stacey Mitchell. 

Don’t miss the amazing spectacle of a 2.5 metre, very heavy lion 
puppet operated by three puppeteers in this gorgeous Cornish valley 
garden, with a spell-binding soundscape. It is going to be EPIC! 
Performances during May half-term, tickets on sale now! 
Tickets go fast so book early, see www.trebah-garden.co.uk/events 

Schools involvement: Young people from ten Cornish primary 
and secondary schools will participate in literacy, art and dance 
workshops and performances on and off-site.  
Want your school to be involved in next year’s project? (2021) 
contact sarah@trebah-garden.co.uk

Outreach: The garden team will be creating events with Trebah 
Pen Pals, local organisations and individuals; growing Trebah’s 
Community - day visitors, garden volunteers, Life Members, 
neighbours and friends across the globe. An on-going exhibition 
will start in May telling visitors all about TEVI 2020 activities with 
examples of young people’s work and displays around sustainability. 
There will be extended courses, one-off talks & drop-in creative 
workshops throughout the year sharing intergenerational skills, 
developing young people’s creativity, growing veg and more....  
For details & to book: www.trebah-garden.co.uk/events. 

All of this alongside the 
Amphitheatre season of 
outdoor performance 
which runs May to 
September. Some of 
the family events are 
highlighted on the right.  
To see the full 
programme visit  
www.trebah-garden.co.uk
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The World’s Largest Open Garden Charity Weekend 2020 

Tregothnan Estate, near Truro.  25 & 26 April from 10am to 5pm 

A brilliantly botanical day out for the whole family. Children can 
race to the middle of the world’s largest Camellia maze and find 
out where tea comes from in Tregothnan’s pioneering tea gardens. 
There will be musical entertainment, delicious cream teas and 
estate-reared meat barbecued over Tregothnan charcoal. 

Tregothnan has a unique microclimate for growing tea and hundreds 
of plants and shrubs that you wouldn’t expect to see growing in 
England – banana trees, avenues lined with tropical ferns and 
eucalyptus groves - including the Dinosaur Tree, or Wollemi Pine, 
which people thought was as extinct as the dinosaurs! 

All proceeds go to the Sowenna Appeal – a charity dedicated to 
helping young people in Cornwall struggling with mental illness. 

Dogs on leads welcome. Adults £12, under 16s free; tickets from 
https://tregothnan.co.uk

What’s On at the  
Eden Project   

Mother’s Day at 
Eden:  22 March
Treat mums and grans 
to a slice of Eden this 
March and bring them 
along free* on Mother’s 
Day (22 March). It’s the 
perfect time of year to 
explore the beautiful 

gardens, bursting to life with spring blooms and colour.

(*Mums and grans should be accompanied by at least one of their 
children/grandchildren to claim free entry.)

Easter at Eden: Go Wild
28 March to 19 April

Go wild this Easter at Eden. Join us for three weeks of fun and frolics 
for the whole family. 

Join in a host of new indoor and outdoor games and activities for all 
ages, perfect for your young pups, bunnies and chicks. Practise your 
pouncing, drumming and balancing skills in our wildlife playground. 
Plus follow our springtime trail to earn a tasty chocolate treat.

For more information, please visit edenproject.com/easter

May Half-term: Play Unlimited
23-31 May
Come out and 
play at the Eden 
Project this May 
half-term. Enter 
our interactive 
game zone filled 
with fun for all 
ages. 

Step inside the 
Actual Reality 
Arcade and play 
classic arcade 
games for real. 

Dodge barrels and lasers, play human Whack-A-Mole, and 
become Pac-Man. Plus test your Minecraft skills in our 20-player 
custom built player vs player games with a new map that you’ll 
only be able to play here at Eden.

From classic board games and retro video games, there is 
something to get the whole family competing, taking part and 
having fun!



Glorious gardens 
Trebah Garden, Mawnan Smith. Trails, 
a zip wire, glorious gardens and woodland 
to run through, adventure play, a private 
beach, ponds full of huge fish, excellent 
café – a perfect place to play. Events on 
pages 8 & 9.  

Tregothnan (pictured) see opposite

Caerhays Castle Garden The famous Spring gardens are perfect 
for families and kids go free during the Easter holidays and May 
half term. There is a magical new children’s nature trail around the 
stunning woodland paths; written clues, available from the entrance 
point, will guide you to charming animal carvings hidden in the 
woods, all surrounded by beautiful magnolias. Castle tours from  
16 Mar. Save £2 on adults’ entry if your postcode is PL25, PL26, TR1 
or TR2 (bring proof). www.caerhays.co.uk 01872 501310

Enys Gardens, St Gluvias, Penryn. Roll up for a delightful Easter Egg 
Trail, from Good Friday to Easter Monday, 10 to 13 Apr, from 11am 
to 5pm, £6 adults, £2 child includes trail and egg. 2 & 3 May: Craft 
Fair inside Enys House, with lots to entertain children 01326 377621

The Lost Gardens of Heligan, Pentewan, St Austell  
www.heligan.com All activities included with garden entry. This 
Easter, you’re invited to explore the delights of Heligan in Spring! 
Follow the story trail with crafts and outdoor games and meet 
new-born lambs and other rare breed animals on Home Farm.  
From 28 Mar to 13 Apr, 10am to 5pm.

Trevince Estate Gardens, 
Gwennap, is open from  
22 March on Sundays, Mons 
and Tues, 10am to 4pm. These 
beautiful historic gardens have 
been in the same family since 
the 1280s and are perfect 
for families, plant lovers and 
curious souls. Look for the 
restored greenhouse bursting 
with lemons and a tranquil 
pond garden with 17 species 
of dragonfly! Explore along 
the wonderful woodland walk 
and spot delightful hidden 
surprises like the twig-built 
Nest. The Cart Shed Café 
serves light lunches, hot drinks 
and delicious cakes. Creative 
workshops for adults include 
willow-work and making 
beautiful paper or glass 
flowers -  
see www.trevince.co.uk 
Well-behaved dogs welcome. 
£6 adults, under 16s free.

Tremeneere Sculpture Gardens, Gulval, near Penzance. Under 5s 
free entry, so pick up a children’s adventure map from the ticket desk 
and spot huge sculptures in the quirky, beautiful gardens, picnics are 
welcome. (Not suitable for prams and be careful near ponds).  
See Theatre Shows page 20 & 21 for Percy Pengelly Big Top  
Show at Tremeneere, garden ticket half price with show ticket.

St Michael’s Mount, near Penzance. Walk to the island at low tide 
or go by boat (subject to weather), 29 Mar to 13 Apr: Storytelling, 
11am to 3pm, free with entry.  6 & 8 Apr: Drop-by and join  
Great Scott! for a rockpool rummage, www.stmichaelsmount.co.uk 
for times, free, all ages.  10, 12 & 13 Apr: learn about native birds, 
make bird feeders & a bird’s nest, feather trail & plant sunflowers.

11
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What’s on at Tate St Ives 
this Spring
TATE CREATE: ONE STOP PRINT SHOP

Daily from 28 March to 17 April 

Join us at Tate Create for some fabulous holiday fun! Get creative 
and make your own fabulous printed artwork inspired by the Naum 
Gabo exhibition.   Free with admission/Locals’ Pass

FAMILY POP UPS

Every Sunday in term time 8 & 22 Mar, 19 & 26 Apr

Make art and play at the pop-up sessions in the gallery. Join us 
for the new family activity every Sunday in term time. Explore and 
design as a family in our studio and visit the Drawing Station in the 
galleries. Each session has a different creative theme.   Free with 
admission/Locals’ Pass

SUPER SUNDAY FAMILY FESTIVAL: GABO GALORE

Sunday 15 March, 11am to 3pm

Take part in this free creative day for all the family at Tate St Ives. 
From discovering the printing room, trying little hands out at slotting 
sculpture or creating an imaginary futuristic building to watching a 
special performance, joining in the costume making workshop or 
simply taking time out and relaxing in the reading corner. This is a 
fun-filled day celebrating the wonderful artwork of Naum Gabo 
for everyone to enjoy. 

Free for under 18s, special £1 admission for adults accompanying 
U16s, or free with Locals’ Pass. 

Porthleven   Porthleven   
 Food Festival Food Festival

Open Open 
from from 

10am on 10am on 
FridayFriday

Friday 17 to Sunday 19 April 

From the schoolchildren’s opening 
parade on Friday morning to an entire 

field filled with circus, crafts and more,
 Porthleven Food Festival has family fun right 

at its heart. It is only £18 per person to stay for the weekend, so 
camping is a great option.

There’s no entrance fee and daytime activities are mostly free, the 
only tickets you need are for evening music sessions.

Starters…

Watch a superstar chef cook up a storm and boogie to the bands on 
the Lime Kiln Stage, including Penzance bluegrass quartet Flats and 
Sharp. There is loads of free daytime entertainment and plenty of 
choice on what to eat.

Mains….

Over on the Moors Field there 
will be rides, circus skills, craft 
workshops and kids' cooking 
sessions. Drop in for ten minutes or 
stay all day.

Keep an eye out in the harbour for a visiting 
mermaid…

Dessert…

Stick around for the evening Shipyard 
Sessions. On Friday enjoy an Eighties theme 
party with Atomic 80s; on Saturday top 

northern soul duo Smoove and 
Turrell funk it up alongside local 
legends Daytoner and Sunday 
is Cornish Ska Night with 
Rudi’s Message,  
Go Go Skank and  
Tribo Groove. 

Visit porthlevenfoodfestival.com for details and tickets
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Drama Express Theatre 
Company Presents 

In the Mix
Musical adventure featuring 

the songs of Little Mix. 

21 March: Old Bakery 
Studios, Truro at 2pm

10 May: Lane Theatre, 
Newquay at 4pm

£5 adults under 16s free 
Enquiries and ticket sales 

dramaexpressoffice@aol.com

Mons Little Story Seekers, The Writers’ Block, Cornwall College, Camborne, term-time, 10 to 11am FREE 
story, song & movement sessions, 2 to 5 yrs, www.thestoryrepublic.co.uk/events
Minnows Tales, NMMC, term-time, for under 5s at 11am, nmmc.co.uk/news/minnows-tales

M, W, Th Baby and Toddler Groups, Truro Baptist Church, 01872 241984
Weds & 
Thurs

Little Eden sessions for Grandparents & under 5s, Eden Project, free, drop-in
www.edenproject.com/visit/whats-on/grandparent-toddler-activities

Thurs NEW Minnows Explorers, NMMC, Falmouth, 10.30am to 12noon, term-time, grandparent & under 
5s activity sessions; create, make and explore together

Saturdays Free family workshops, Penlee House, Penzance, drop-in 2.30 to 3.30pm, 01736 363625
Heads & Hands art club, CAST, Helston, age 4+, 10 to 11.30am, £6/ £5 per sibling/ £30 for 6 
sessions, booking advisable 07563 662366 facebook: headsandhandsartclub
Kids Yoga Cornwall Club, Truro, age 8+ at 1.15 to 2.15pm; age 4+ at 2.30 to 3.30pm, £5 or 7 x 
class pass £30; must book 07974195210

Sundays Fortnightly Art Club, St Ives School of Painting, Porthmeor Studios, for 7 to 12-years, £10, book 
info@schoolofpainting.co.uk 01736 797180  
Sailing sessions, Mylor Sailing School, Mylor Harbour, From 19 Apr: Swallows and Amazons kids’ 
fun sessions for ages 6yrs+, 10am to 12noon, £17. From 26 Apr: sailing practice sessions for sailors 
with experience, 2pm to 4pm, £22.  www.mylorsailingschool.co.uk 01326 377633

Sundays 
term-time

Family Pop-Ups, Tate St Ives, Make art & play sessions in the gallery, different creative theme 
every Sunday. Free with admission/Locals’ Pass

Until 14 
June

Magical new children’s nature trail & famous Spring Gardens, Caerhays Castle, kids go free this 
Easter holidays & May half-term; follow clues to animal carvings in the woods, 01872 501310

14 & 15 Winter Weekend, Lappa Valley Steam Railway, just £7.50 per person
14 to 22 Daffodil Festival, NT Cotehele, trail, children’s activities & sculptures www.nationaltrust.org.uk
15 Mar Super Sunday Family Festival: Gabo Galore, Tate St Ives, 10am to 3pm, explore the wonderful 

artwork of Naum Gabo, try printing, slotting sculpture, create futuristic buildings; performance; 
costume-making, free for under 18s, ONLY £1 for accompanying adults

17 Mar Rhyme Time Tales, Kresen Kernow, Redruth, drop-in 10.30 to 11.30am, making, doing, stories & 
exploring for accompanied toddlers, £2 per child 01209 614430

17 to 21 
Mar

Holes, Theatre Royal Plymouth, fast-paced, inventive new musical show based on Louis Sachar’s 
multi-award-winning novel & the Hollywood blockbuster. Thrilling and off-beat comedy, age 8+

19 Mar The Bone Ensemble’s Gulp! Nancledra School Hall, 5pm, Maya gets sucked up the bath tap & 
whooshes through rivers and into clouds! Water pistols etc, 01209 312500 www.carntocove.co.uk

20 Mar ‘Monsters of the Deep’ major exhibition opens! NMMC, Falmouth, free with entry, see pg 26
21 Mar Tell a robot what to do: STEAM Explorers brain-fuelling workshop, Clore Learning Space, PK 

Porthcurno (formerly Telegraph Museum) free, hands-on activities, museum entry not required, 
drop-in 10.30am to 12pm, for 7 to 12 yrs.
In the Mix, Old Bakery Studios, Truro, 2pm, Drama Express Theatre’s musical adventure featuring 
the songs of Little Mix. £5, under 16s free, tickets from dramaexpressoffice@aol.com
Dads & Kids Breakfast Club, Gwealan Tops Adventure Playground, Redruth,10am to 12, see pg 31
Liskeard Community Fair, Public Hall, West Street, 10am to 1pm, 50+ stands, FREE entry, make seed 
bombs & apple bird feeders, pocket money gifts for Mother’s Day, tasty goodies from The Real Junk 
Food Project, tombola etc www.visitliskeard.co.uk

21 & 22 
Mar

Mother’s Day Weekend, Lappa Valley Steam Railway, St Newlyn East, mums go free this weekend, 
when you buy one full price ticket
Mothers’ Day ideas, The Seahorse, Pentewan Sands, near St Austell, 21 Mar: Fabulous Kernow 
Mermaid experience, amazing present, £25pp includes videos, face glitter & neon paint makeover, 
mono fin & tail use, Mermaid swimming lessons, meet the Kernow mermaid, book 01726 845208 / 
seahorse@pentewan.co.uk  22 Mar: Mothers’ Day Menu

21 Mar, 
18/4, 23/5

Tide Forest School for girls aged 6 to 11 yrs, beautiful woods by Helford Water, book singly or 
block book. Bespoke sessions available 07841 012740 www.natureandme.co.uk

22 Mar Family ‘pop-up, drop-in, make & play’ Sunday, Tate St Ives, 10am to 4pm, make, play, explore 
and design as a family, free for under 18s, special £1 admission for accompanying adults
Mothers’ Day, Eden Project, free entry for mums and grans if accompanied by their child
Mothers’ Day, NMMC, Falmouth, make your mum a special tote bag.

23 Mar Free Baby & Parent session, Penlee House, Penzance, fortnightly on Mondays, just drop in 10am 
to 11.30am 01736 363625

28 Mar Learn to Play FREE Music Day, Truro Library, Union Place free ‘taster’ trials on stringed 
instruments run by the Cornwall Music Service Trust, drop-in 10.30am to 12 noon & 1 to 2.30pm, 
any age and experience www.cornwallmusicservicetrust.org

28 Mar to 
12 Apr

Percy Pengelly and the Wibble Wobble, Percy’s Big Top, Tremenheere Sculpture Gardens, near 
Penzance, see page 20, garden entry half price with tickets for Percy. Relaxed performances: 29 
Mar, 4 & 5, 11 & 12 Apr

28 Mar to 
13 Apr

Lost Gardens in Spring, Heligan, Pentewan, story trail, crafts, outdoor games, new-born lambs and 
rare breed animals on Home Farm. 10am to 5pm, all activities free with entry
Easter Games, Camel Creek, near Wadebridge, beat the games to win chocolate eggs, 
competitions & meet characters

Free Fun for under-5s
at Penlee House, 
Gallery and Museum, Penzance
Baby & Parent  10 – 11.30am
23 March, 6 April, 
20 April, 4 May
Tick Tock Time 1 – 2.30pm
(sessions for under-5s)
7 April and 5 May
Saturdays: weekly drop-in 
activities 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Free Arty Afternoon Activity
1.30pm – 3.30pm  9 April



HAVE A REALLY WILD TIME
Brilliant for kids’ parties,

play groups, schools, fun days!
Tel: 01736 333293

www.marks-ark.co.uk

Look who’sLook who’s
over there?over there?

EASTER HOLIDAY EASTER HOLIDAY 
MULTI-SPORTS CAMPSMULTI-SPORTS CAMPS

BOOK ONLINE 
WWW.PENZANCETENNISCLUB.CO.UK/COACHING/HOLIDAY-CAMPS

5-13 YEARS OLD
30th March – 2nd April
6th - 9th April 
8:30am – 6pm    £17 per child per day

• Multiple sports 

• Arts & Crafts

• Pick individual days to suit you  

HOLIDAY ACTIVITY DAYS

bookings

28 Mar to 
17 Apr

Fabulous holiday fun! Tate Create, Tate St Ives, make fabulous printed artwork inspired by the 
Naum Gabo exhibition, free with admission/Locals’ Pass

28 Mar to 
19 Apr

Spring into Easter, Cornish Seal Sanctuary, Virtual Reality - experience rescue through a pup’s 
eyes, teddy bear health checks, Eco-Easter workshops, Easter crafts, fantastic talks & feeds, see 
page 7
Go Wild, Eden Project, fun and frolics for families - indoor & outdoor games, wildlife playground, 
springtime trail & chocolate edenproject.com/easter
Into the Deep Blue, NMMC, Falmouth, create magical costumes inspired by what lurks in the deep 
blue; aerial show (for dates see 30 Mar);  take on the tentacle trail & claim a prize, all free with 
entry, pay once – get in free for a year
Discover Wonderland! Shipwreck Treasure Museum, Charlestown, travel down a swirling vortex 
to a curious subterranean adventure inspired by Alice’s famous Adventures; crazy croquet with 
flamingos, Eat Me, Drink Me wall of mirrors, Little big room, Mad Hatter’s Tea Party, create crazy 
headwear, tunnel of curiosities. 01726 69897
Eggs-plosive Easter entertainment, Flambards Theme Park, Helston, see page 7 for 15% off 
voucher. Mad scientists & explosive 30-minute shows daily at 1 & 3pm (except 12 Apr)
Golden Easter Egg Challenge, Paradise Park, Hayle, Easter quiz with chocolate rewards, nature & 
environment trail, fantastic Eagles of Paradise display & free-flying birds show, JungleBarn indoor 
play. Discounts on www.paradisepark.org.uk
Legend of the Golden Egg, Pirate’s Quest, Newquay (see page 5 for 10% off code), an egg-citing 
quest back 300 years to the Golden Age of piracy. Expect live ‘pirates’, special effects, lighting and 
sound. Advanced booking recommended

29 Mar to 
13 Apr

Storytelling, St Michael’s Mount, Marazion, 11am to 3pm, free with entry
Eggstreme Easter Egg Trail, Newquay Zoo, £1.50 per trail inc chocolate, then watch the animals 
enjoy tasty Easter treats 01637 873342
Giant Easter egg hunt & activities, Dairyland Farm Park, Newquay, meet baby lambs, fun-farm 
activities & hayrides, adventure playgrounds, nature trail, brand new Bug Zone - farmtastic fun!

30 Mar to 
10 Apr

Kids’ Holiday Camp, Penzance Leisure Centre, for 5 to 12-yrs, Mondays to Thursdays, swimming, 
crafts, sports, Pirates rugby, snorkelling, team games, Easter egg hunts and more! Full day £21/ 
half-day £12.50, siblings 20% off; book 01736 874744. WIN WIN WIN page 7  
Awesome Outdoor Activity Days, BF Adventure, Halvasso, Penryn, bush craft, archery, zip wire, 
rock climbing, abseiling, canoeing, quarry-steering, kayaking – weekdays: Adventure sessions for 
families and Holiday Activity Days for 6 to 13-year olds. www.bfadventure.org or 01326 340912 
use discount code: BLACKBIRD10%

30 Mar to 
19 Apr

India-inspired activities, Bodmin Keep, daily activities inspired by the NEW Indian exhibition, 
quilting talks & demos, Henna, Banyan tree art, peacock crafts & Indian dance performances & 
workshops, traditional Indian games & folktales and more! Details on www.bodminkeep.org. All free 
with entry, pay once and FREE all year

30 Mar to 
2 Apr & 6 
to 9 Apr

Easter Holiday Multi-Sport Camps, Penzance Tennis Club, Penlee Park, tennis, football, 
dodgeball, frisbee, cricket, table tennis, arts & crafts for 5 to 13-year olds, £17 per day, 8.30am 
to 6pm, all abilities welcome. Book on 07582669511 or www.penzancetennisclub.co.uk/coaching/
holiday-camps

30 Mar & 
1 Apr

Clay for Kids workshops, Leach Pottery, St Ives, Tues: tropical fish, Wed: reptiles, 10.30 to 11.30am 
& 2 to 3pm, 6 to 12 yrs, book on www.leachpottery.com/clay-for-kids 01736 799703 £9 /£6 Local’s 
Pass

31 Mar & 
1 Apr

Meet Hey Duggee, Camel Creek Adventure Park, near Wadebridge, at different times throughout 
the day

31 Mar to 
3 Apr

Two Little Kittens, Theatre Royal Plymouth, perfect first introduction to theatre for under 4s, with 
visual comedy, interaction and lots of laughs. 01752 267222 www.theatreroyal.com

31 Mar, 2, 
7 & 9 Apr

PK Pioneers’ family activities, PK Porthcurno, Tuesdays & Thursdays, drop-in 11am to 3pm, make 
bird feeders & Easter nests; all ages, free with entry

31 Mar to 
9 Apr

Free Play, Gwealan Tops Adventure Playground, Redruth, 11am to 4pm, see page 31

31 Mar to 
12 Apr

Hetty Feather, Minack Theatre, Porthcurno, 2 & 7pm, Minack Production’s adaption of Jacqueline 
Wilson’s book 01736 810181 www.minack.com

1 Apr Mazy Meg and the HoneyBees, Launceston Town Hall, 2.30pm, engaging storytelling from Angel 
Heart Theatre, age 4+ www.crbo.co.uk 01726 879500

3 Apr Piratical Swashbuckling for Kids, The Poly, Falmouth, learn how to swashbuckle like the best 
pirates & look at pirate weapons, costumes welcome, 11am, 12.15, 1.30 & 3pm, 6 to 10 yrs, £5.50. 
01326 319461
Total Pop Party, Princess Pavilion, Falmouth, 2.30 to 6pm, concert for kids who are too young to 
go to big concerts, £11 child, £13 adult, £45 family (2+2) 01326 311277 
www.bettervenues.org.uk/venues/princess-pavilion

3 to 13 
Apr

Rogue Theatre’s Wild Spring Hare Tehidy Woods, Portreath, immersive adventure along woodland 
paths, (not 6 Apr) at 1, 3.30 & 6pm, www.crbo.co.uk 01726 879500



4 Apr Make a Spring Thing, CAST, Helston, free family drop-in creative workshop with artist Lucy Grant, 
10am to 4pm, 07563 662366 
Children’s Day, Truro City Centre, lots of free activities: spectacular Swamp Circus shows on 
Lemon Quay, free have-a-go circus skills, dance and yoga sessions. Shops & eateries: in-store 
activities & great offers, Visittruro.org.uk or @visittruro on Facebook 01872 273999. TECgirls Live 
Pydar Pop-Up, 6 to 12-yrs, build rocket-ships & music machines, code rainbows, create animations 
& race robots; 10am to 4.30pm www.tecgirls.co.uk.
Grand Opening of the new Bencoolen Play Park, Bude, 11am to 1pm
End of the Pier Show, Theatre Royal Plymouth, with stand-up poet Jonny Fluffypunk; poetry, 
puppetry, song and a healthy dose of anarchy. Age 7+ 01752 267222 www.theatreroyal.com
Gardening Club, CWT HQ, Five Acres, Allet, 10am to 12noon. Join Wildlife Watch and Elly from 
meadowsweet.uk for a practical outdoor session, learn how to make your garden wildlife friendly, 
must book 01872 273939 wildlifewatch@cornwallwildlifetrust.org.uk

4 & 5 Apr Cornwall Garden Society’s Spring Festival, The Royal Cornwall Showground, Wadebridge, tickets 
online £10, on the gate £12, under16s free

4, 7, 8 & 9 
Apr

Free family art workshops & entry, Falmouth Art Gallery, inspired by the new exhibition ‘Jeremy 
Gardiner: South by Southwest, the Coast Revealed’; drop-in 11 am to 3pm, build a lighthouse, 
Falmouth in words & pictures, postcards diorama, 3D pop-up maps

4 to 19 
Apr

Easter Adventure Quest, EH Pendennis Castle, Falmouth, drop-in 10am to 6pm, hunt for dragon 
eggs, get a certificate & Hotel Chocolat treats, £1 child plus entry, 01326 316594

5 Apr Easter Egg Hunt, Mount Edgcumbe Country Park, Cremyll, Torpoint, please mention BBP, 12.30 to 
3pm, find clues in the park, £3 trail inc egg, 01752 822236

6 Apr Make birdfeeders, Lower Marsh Farm, Landulph, 10am to 12noon, Wildlife Watch and 
lowermarshfarm.com, free, must book, details page 30
Back to the Tudors, Mount Edgcumbe Country Park, Cremyll, please mention BBP, 11.30am to 
12.30pm, lots to see & masses of costumes to try on, £5pp includes entry to the House and Earl’s 
Garden

6 & 7 Apr Free Baby & Toddler sessions, Penlee House, Penzance. Mondays: Baby & Parent sessions drop-in 
10am to 11.30am. Tuesday: Tick Tock Time for under 5s, 1 to 2.30pm.

6 to 11 
Apr

Shrek the Musical, St Austell AOS, The Keay Theatre, St Austell, based on the DreamWorks 
Animation film. 01726 879500 www.crbo.co.uk

6 to 13 
Apr

Birds & Rockpools, St Michael’s Mount, Marazion, free with entry.  6 & 8 Apr: Great Scott! 
rummaging in rockpools, free, for all ages. 10,12 & 13 Apr: make willow bird feeders & a nest, follow 
the feather trail & plant sunflowers.

7 Apr Easter Crafts workshop, Falmouth Library, free, 10.30 to11.30 www.falmouthartgallery.com
7 & 8 Apr Clay for Kids workshops, Leach Pottery, St Ives, Tues: tiles, Wed: sea creatures, details see 31 Mar/ 

1 Apr
Meet Poppy & Branch, Camel Creek, near Wadebridge, meet these popular Trolls at different 
times throughout the day

7 to 11 
Apr

Billionaire Boy, Theatre Royal Plymouth, amazing new production of David Walliams‘ best-selling 
story; age 5+, 01752 267222 www.theatreroyal.com
I Believe in Unicorns, Theatre Royal Plymouth, Theatre Alibi present Michael Morpurgo’s 
spellbinding and moving story 01752 267222 www.theatreroyal.com

8 Apr Relaxed Day & Mobiloo, NMMC, Falmouth
9 Apr Arty Afternoon, Penlee House, Penzance, free activity, just drop-in 1.30 to 3.30pm, 

01736 363625
9 & 10 
Apr

Peter Rabbit’s Easter visit, Lappa Valley Steam Railway, St Newlyn East, Peter Rabbit™, of Beatrix 
Potter's books and popular CBeebies show, will be visiting at intervals

9 to 18 
Apr

Kids’ fun sailing sessions, Mylor Sailing School, Mylor Harbour, Thurs & Sats, age 6 yrs+, no 
experience necessary, must pre-book, clothing and equipment provided, 
www.mylorsailingschool.co.uk 01326 377633

10 to 12 
Apr

Swamp Circus’ Big Top Easter Shows, Chyan Cultural Centre, Penryn, 7pm Tickets 
www.swampcircus.co.uk / 01326 377008 / on the door

10 to 13 
Apr

Easter Egg Trail, Enys Gardens, near Penryn, 11am to 5pm, £6 adults, £2 child includes trail and 
egg 01326 377621

11 & 12 
Apr

Model and Railway Exhibition, Mount Edgcumbe Country Park, Cremyll, Torpoint, please mention 
BBP, 10am to 4pm, £3 under 16s free

12 Apr 
Easter 
Sunday

BIG Easter Egg Quiz Trail, Flambards, Helston, led by Flambards’ foxy mascot Ferdi, find clues 
around the park & claim a chocolate egg. See page 7 for 15% off voucher, all rides etc will be open. 
01326 573 404
Chyan Well Being Fair & Vegan Easter Egg Hunt, Chyan Cultural Centre, Penryn, 12 noon to 5pm, 
kid’s area – egg hunt 2pm, Easter tales & crafts; yoga & dance workshops, healers, stalls, bands, 
music, poetry, crafts, vegan café, £5 adult, £2 child, U4s free

14 Apr to 
14 May

After School Sailing Club, Mylor Sailing School, Mylor Harbour, Tuesdays or Thursdays 4.30 to 
7pm, 5-week block £87.50, RYA Youth certificates, learn to sail / improve, 
www.mylorsailingschool.co.uk 01326 377633

Infant aquatic classes throughout Cornwall Infant aquatic classes throughout Cornwall –– see web-site see web-site



17 to 19 
Apr

Porthleven Food Festival will be amazing, free entry & masses to do (rides, circus skills, craft 
workshops and kids’ cooking sessions, a visiting mermaid!) see page 12

17 Apr to 
17 May

Ladies’ sailing, Mylor Sailing School, Fridays or Sundays 10am to 1pm, 5-week course, £165, 
beginners to experienced, some racing, www.mylorsailingschool.co.uk  01326 377633

19 Apr Welsh National Opera’s Family Concert, 3pm, with a presenter to explain the music & operatic 
soloists. Free family activities from 1pm in the foyer: costume & make-up demos and meet 
musicians. 01752 267222 www.theatreroyal.com
Homes for Bats, CWT Headquarters, Five Acres, Allet, Truro, 10am to 12noon, learn batty facts, 
make a bat home to take home. Wood, tools & equipment provided, £5 per child, must book 01872 
273939 or Wildlifewatch@cornwallwildlifetrust.org.uk

25 Apr Rocking Rockpools, Treyarnon Beach Padstow, 12.30 to 2.30pm, join Wildlife Watch & the 
wonderful Heather Buttivant of cornishrockpools.com for a rocky shore explore, free, must book, 
details page 30
Wildlife Gardening Club, The Real Food Garden, Inches, Bodmin, 10am to 12noon, join Wildlife 
Watch at this biodiverse market garden, plant veggies, create bug hotels & make seed creatures to 
take home, free, must book, details page 30

25 & 26 
Apr

The World’s Largest Open Garden Charity Weekend, Tregothnan Estate, near Truro, 10am to 
5pm, see page 10

26 Apr Rewilding Your Garden, Camborne, 10am to 12noon, pot up willow saplings, explore the eco 
garden, get ideas for your garden, make nature diaries, £2 for seeds, book, details page 30

27 to 29 
Apr

Ocean World, Minack Theatre, Porthcurno, 6pm, The Minack Education Project, Cornwall Music 
Service Trust & fifteen west Cornwall schools present this heart-wrenching ecological musical. 
01736 810181 www.minack.com

2 May Saltash May Fair, free, 10am to 4pm, family fun in Saltash
Wild about Hedgehogs, Oak Lodge, Nanstallon, Nr Bodmin, 10am to 12noon, Wildlife Watch, 
learn about these timid creatures, fun facts & build nests, free, must book, details page 30
Snake Patrol, MOD training area Penhale, Truro, 9.30 to 11.30am, fantastic reptile adventure with 
Wildlife Watch Volunteers & Jon Cripps CWT Reserve Ranger, free, book, details page 30
Wags Tea Party, Mount Edgcumbe Country Park, Cremyll, Torpoint, please mention BBP, 12noon 
to 4pm, tea party for pooches! party games, activities & a party box for your doggy,  
tickets: www.adoggydayout.co.uk

2 & 3 
May

Craft Fair, Enys Estate, near Penryn, stalls & lots to entertain children, all inside Enys House and 
you can play outside too, 01326 377621
Footloose, Minack Theatre, Porthcurno, British Theatre Academy & Minack production of the hit 
Rock’n’Roll musical 01736 810181 www.minack.com

4 & 5 
May

Free Baby & Toddler sessions, Penlee House, Penzance. Mondays: Baby & Parent sessions drop-in, 
10am to 11.30am. Tuesday: Tick Tock Time for under 5s, 1 to 2.30pm

4 May to 
27 Sep

Heritage Boat Tours of Falmouth, NMMC, take to the water aboard a Cornish boating gem

8 May VE Day Celebrations Garden Party, Bude Castle grounds, for the local community, from 12noon 
to 2pm, just bring a picnic www.facebook.com/TheCastleBude

9 May 1940’s-themed, FREE Family Fun Day, The Seahorse, Pentewan Sands, fancy dress competition & 
entertainment, see SeahorseCornwall.co.uk
Orchard Exploration, Newquay Community Orchard, Tretherras, 10.30am to 12noon, wild treasure 
hunt, get creative with natural materials, spot wildlife, free, book, details page 30
Reptile Ramble, Windmill Farm, Ruan Minor, 10am to 12noon, Join Wildlife Watch & Generation 
Wild, free, must book, details page 30

10 May Youth Badminton County Trials, Treviglas Sports Hub, Newquay, play badminton? Come along. 
Selected squad get coaching and play for Cornwall, contact cybsecretary@gmail.com
In the Mix, Lane Theatre, Newquay, 4pm, Drama Express Theatre’s musical adventure featuring the 
songs of Little Mix. £5, under 16s free, tickets from dramaexpressoffice@aol.com
Rockpool Safari, Readymoney Cove. Fowey, 1 to 3pm, with Wildlife Watch and Heather Buttivant, 
free, must book, details page 30

16 to 17 
May

Leach 100 Celebration Weekend, Leach Pottery, St Ives, FREE entry, pottery demos, videos and 
raku firings! www.leachpottery.com 01736 799703

16 May Grand Opening of The Box! Plymouth’s new £46 million cultural destination. A treasure trove to 
explore, with activities and learning opportunities for curious children of all ages. 
www.theboxplymouth.com for details
Big Read Fest, Gwealan Tops Adventure Playground, Redruth, 10am to 6pm, performances – 
Squashbox, Mazed Tales, The Writers’ Block, Coppice Theatre, workshops & activities – illustrations, 
creative writing, puppet animation, meet authors, book swap & reading corner, refreshments, stalls, 
book shop, adult £5, child £3 all inclusive, tickets via Eventbrite or Gwealan Tops office

23 to 31 
May

Dandy Lion Spectacular, Trebah Gardens, Mawnan Smith, performances with an amazing  
2.5 metre, lion puppet, spell-binding soundscape, through glorious gardens…It is going to be EPIC! 
see pages 8 & 9. Book early, details www.trebah-garden.co.uk/events

Miles of trails & jumps for all abilities
Activity camps, parties & lessons 

www.the-track.co.uk

NHS approved family well-being centre 
Rehabilitation, Hydrotherapy, AquaNatal, Fitness. 

Lessons for all ages & stages.  
www.kernowhydro.co.uk

New Portreath Road, Redruth  
TR16 4HN  01209 211 073
Booking available on-line

Tickets:  
office@swampcircus.co.uk 
01326 377008  07775 857677 
www.chyan.org   

www.circokernow.co.uk

EASTER BIG TOP FUN 
AT CHYAN

at TR10 9BT

10-12 April 2020 
Big Top Show 
Tickets £8/£5 (on door) from 
Swamp Circus 7pm

9-12 April
Circus school / camp 
10 - 5pm

12 April
Well-being Fair and 
Circus School 
12noon to 7pm



Parents, 
please tell us the truth!!

Maria Harvey, Head of Primary Care Operations 
at Kernow Health says…

Seems you can’t do anything these days without someone 
asking you to complete a customer satisfaction survey 
afterwards.  Requests for feedback are easy to ignore, but 
please read on…

The School Immunisation Team has visited all primary 
schools, some more than once, to administer the flu 
vaccinations and we are currently out and about at 
secondary schools administering the teenage boosters.  
The office phones are very busy, and this is as it should be, 
so we’re speaking to more parents than ever before.  We 
already receive feedback forms from schools who tell us how 
they feel the immunisation day went and also from children 
– some very artistically – telling us how they felt and what 
could make the day better: sweets; leaving school early and 
longer playtimes seems to be the wish-list for primary school 
children.  

However, there’s one group we’re missing.  Parents.  Over 
the past 4 years of delivering the service we have strived 
to improve what we do and we’ve been able to do this by 
really listening.  Have you contacted the office and spoken 
to any of us? Have you come along to a vaccine catch-up 
clinic?  Did you have problems phoning or accessing the 
consent form?  If the answer to any of these questions is 
'yes' we’d like to hear how we did.  Were we friendly, helpful, 
informative?  

You can email us at 
Kernowhealth.schoolimmunisation@nhs.net 
or telephone 01872 221108.   

We genuinely hope you’ll make contact because it does 
make a difference.

WIN 
WIN 
WIN 
We loved Cornish author Jenny Scolding’s terrific children’s book 
Percy Pengelly and the Wibble-Wobble, all about Percy Pengelly, the 
tightrope walker who wibble-wobbled too much and had to leave the 
circus. Now it has been made into a splendid play by Cousin Jack’s 
Theatre Company (see page 21) and has been reprinted as a bigger 
and better book.

Dying to know what Percy did next?  When a tall ship sails into the 
harbour in Percy’s village there’s an unexpected passenger on board! 
Hot off the press is Percy’s latest thrilling adventure, Percy Pengelly 
and Tumbili the Monkey, with more of Andy McPherson’s magical 
illustrations. Distributed by Tor Mark, both books will be in bookshops 
throughout Cornwall and Waterstones online.

For a chance to win one of 3 copies of Percy Pengelly and Tumbili 
the Monkey, please email / post the Blackbird (details – page 2) 
either your picture of Percy having fun or write your own Percy story 
(adult/ child collaboration is fine!)
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Theatre 
& Circus 
shows 

Outdoor Outdoor 
& Big Top: & Big Top: 

Swamp Circus - see below

Bring blankets, midge spray, warm clothes, waterproofs, sunscreen.   
Big Top shows are undercover.

The Amphitheatre, Trebah Gardens, Mawnan Smith, have some 
fabulous shows coming up, including Dandy Lion, 23 to 31 May, 
see pages 8 & 9. The Amphitheatre is a purpose-built performance 
space set against the stunning backdrop of the glorious sub-tropical 
Cornish garden. Picnics are welcome and refreshments available. 

Tremenheere Sculpture Gardens, Gulval near Penzance. Roll up! 
Roll up! It’s time to join the fantastical Percy Pengelly inside his more 
than marvellous Cornish Big Top! 28 Mar to 12 Apr: Percy Pengelly 
and the Wibble Wobble morning, afternoon and early evening 
performances, relaxed performances on 29 March, 4 & 5, 11 & 12 
April at 11.30am, all undercover. You can pre-book delicious food 
from the Tremenheere Kitchen for before or after the show. Garden 
entry is discounted for Percy ticket holders. Tickets from  
www.cousinjacks.org 01872 384 448

Tehidy Woods, Portreath, 3 to 13 Apr (not 6 Apr) at 1, 3.30 & 
6pm:  Rogue Theatre’s Wild Spring Hare is an immersive woodland 
adventure, www.crbo.co.uk 01726 879500

Swamp Circus’ Big Top Easter Shows at Chyan Cultural Centre, 
Penryn. Tickets at www.swampcircus.co.uk / 01326 377008 / on the 
door. 10 to 12 Apr at 7pm and on 12 Apr from 12 noon to 6pm: 
Chyan Well Being Fair with all day bands, shows and children’s 
activities on the field. 

Minack Theatre, Porthcurno, 01736 810181 www.minack.com The 
amazing outdoor theatre carved from the rocky cliff face. Wear warm 
clothes, bring cushions. Shows sell out so book well in advance. 

31 Mar to 12 Apr 2 & 7pm: Hetty Feather, Minack Production’s 
adaption of the hugely popular book by Jacqueline Wilson. 

27 to 29 Apr at 6pm: Ocean World. The Minack Education Project 
joins forces with Cornwall Music Service Trust and over fifteen west 
Cornwall schools to present this heart-wrenching ecological musical. 

2 May 2 & 7.30pm, 3 May 2pm: Footloose, British Theatre Academy 
& Minack production of the hit Rock’n’Roll musical, with classic 
numbers including Holding Out for a Hero & Let’s Hear It for the Boy

25 to 29 May: The Wizard of Oz performed by Redruth Amateur 
Operatic Society. It’s time to fly ‘Over the Rainbow’ and step out on 
‘the Yellow Brick Road’ with this most magical musical.

8 to 12 June: The Further Adventures of Doctor Dolittle, a sequel to 
Illyria’s acclaimed 2018 production.

The Falmouth Hotel www.eventbrite.co.uk 20 May, 7pm: 
Heartbreak Productions present David Walliams’ best-seller Mr Stink. 
Packed with fun, humour and a heart-warming message. Performed 
on the lawn overlooking Castle beach by Pendennis Castle, beautiful. 
Also at Penlee Park Outdoor Theatre, Penzance on 25 May at  
         6.30pm penleepark.ticketsolve.com/shows 01726 879500

             Sterts Theatre, Upton Cross, near Liskeard, (open-air but 
with a cover)  01579 362382 www.sterts.co.uk  27 to 30 
May: Sterts Youth Theatre Juniors’ production of Disney’s 
The Little Mermaid.

Learn to Play Day 2020

Saturday 28 March
This free national event is supported by Jools 
Holland and run by the charity Music for All. 

The aim is to encourage more people to start 
making music by offering free ‘taster’ trials on 
instruments. 

Cornwall’s ‘Learn to Play Day’ is on Saturday  
28 March at Truro Library, Union Place, and is 
run by the Cornwall Music Service Trust. 

The focus this year is on stringed instruments –  
a magical chance to play a double bass or cello! 

Just turn up 10.30am to 12 noon and  
1pm to 2.30pm, any age - young and old,  
and any experience (or none!) 

www.cornwallmusicservicetrust.org
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Indoor Theatre:
Nancledra School Hall 01209 312500 www.carntocove.co.uk

19 Mar 5pm, The Bone Ensemble’s Gulp! Maya gets sucked up 
the bath tap and goes whooshing through oceans, rivers and 
into clouds! With a full paddling pool, water pistol fight, and the 
audience making watery sound effects and beatboxing rhythms.

Old Bakery Studios, Truro. Tickets: dramaexpressoffice@aol.com

21 Mar at 2pm: In the Mix, Drama Express Theatre’s musical 
adventure featuring the songs of Little Mix. £5 (under 16s free). 

Also at Lane Theatre, Newquay on 10 May at 4pm 

Launceston Town Hall 01726 879500 www.crbo.co.uk

1 Apr 2.30pm: MazyMeg and the Honey Bees, engaging storytelling 
from Angel Heart Theatre, with an evocative soundtrack and 
mysterious characters. Age 4+ 

Princess Pavilion 01326 311277  
www.bettervenues.org.uk/venues/princess-pavilion

3 Apr 2.30 to 6pm Total Pop Party - a music concert for kids who are 
too young to go to big concerts but don’t want to miss out. Talented 
girl band performing Little Mix, Ariana Grande, Taylor Swift, Katy 
Perry, P!NK and more. www.youtube.com/watch?v=wUHmJ-iD-Tw 
£10 child, £12 adult, £40 family (2+2)

The Keay Theatre, St Austell, 01726 879500 www.crbo.co.uk

6 to 11 Apr Shrek the Musical, St Austell AOS, based on the 
DreamWorks Animation film.

Theatre Royal Plymouth, 01752 267222 www.theatreroyal.com 
31 Mar to 3 Apr: Two Little Kittens. Above Bounds Theatre Collective 
presents a perfect first introduction to theatre for under 4s, with 
visual comedy, interaction and lots of laughs.

4 Apr: End of the Pier Show, with brilliant and zany stand-up poet 
Jonny Fluffypunk. Expect poetry, puppetry, song and a healthy dose 
of anarchy. Can the pier’s handyman and a homeless mermaid with 
a spiky attitude, form the world’s first human / mermaid rock ‘n’ roll 
band and make big waves? Age 7+

7 to 11 Apr I Believe in Unicorns Theatre Alibi present a 
spellbinding and moving story by Michael Morpurgo. Tomas 
is happiest clambering up mountains until the Unicorn Lady 
reels him in with her irresistible magic tales. But then disaster 
strikes…

7 to 11 Apr: Billionaire Boy. Amazing new production of 
David Walliams‘ best-selling story about a boy so rich he has 
his own sports car, two pet crocodiles £100,000 a week pocket 
money… but no friends. Will he find what money can’t buy at his 
new school? Age 5+

19 Apr at 3pm: Welsh National Opera’s hugely popular Family 
Concert introduces children to orchestral concerts with music from 
cinema, TV and well-loved opera arias. There will be operatic soloists 
and a presenter to explain the music. Free family activities from 
1pm in the foyer: meet the musicians, face painting, costume & 
make-up demos.



Wet weather fun
The Seahorse at Pentewan Sands, near St Austell. 
20 Mar: Rudi’s Message - a five-piece Cornish SKA band from that 
will have you skanking, £5pp.

21 Mar: We like this alternative present for Mothers’ Day, a fabulous 
Kernow Mermaids experience - dress like a mermaid/man and learn 
how to mermaid safely. An hour-long experience to enjoy together. 
£25pp includes above and below water videos, face glitter and neon 
paint makeover, mono fin and tail use, Mermaid swimming lessons, 
and meet the Kernow mermaid Gracie. Book on 01726 845208 / 
seahorse@pentewan.co.uk 

22 Mar: Mothers’ Day Menu. 

9 May: 1940’s- themed, FREE Family Fun Day celebrating the 
Resort’s 75th birthday with fancy dress competition & entertainment, 
see  SeahorseCornwall.co.uk 
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Swim Academy for Babies runs very popular, tailored swimming 
classes for babies from new-born to 4 years old, swimming 
development courses and junior squads for ages up to 10 years. 
Carnon Downs, Crantock, Mullion, Portreath, Praa Sands, Redruth. 
www.swimacademyforbabies.com

Join Penzance Leisure Centre Kids’ Holiday Camp (above) for 
5 to 12-year olds, on Mondays to Thursdays throughout the Easter 
holidays. They will keep your kids busy with swimming, arts and 
crafts, sports, Pirates rugby, snorkelling, team games, Easter egg 
hunts and more! Full day from 9am to 5pm £21/ half-day £12.50, 
plus siblings get 20% off. Book on 01736 874744  
WIN WIN WIN a months FREE swimming lessons - just take the 
advert on page 7 to reception



ShelterBox Disaster 
Relief Visitor 
Centre, Truro. Strap 
on a virtual reality 
headset and step 
into the world of 
disaster relief. From 
28 Mar to 18 Apr, 
immerse yourself in 
360° videos featuring 
some disasters 
ShelterBox has 
responded to.  

You’ll witness the destruction caused by hurricanes, typhoons, 
earthquakes and flooding and see how hard it is for survivors of 
disasters to start rebuilding their lives. VR headsets for age 7+, 
younger visitors can make a ShelterBox moneybox to take home. 
Admission and activities are free.

Jungle Jack’s, Newquay, have a fabulous new party room upstairs, 
and on the ground-floor 1,700 square feet of climbs, rope bridge, 
astra-glide & super-fast racing slides, crafty crawl tubes & peekaboo 
windows, and a baby and toddler area.  
£1 discount per person see page 4. Drop-in weekdays for Toddler 
Time - play, paint and get crafty, 9.30 to 11.30am.   
Timetable on www.junglejacks.co.uk   01637 852890

Paradise Park, Hayle. Explore the awesome JungleBarn indoor play 
with giant slides, suspended rope bridge, fireman’s pole and spinning 
discs. There is loads for all ages, from challenging multi-level 
soft play to the toddlers’ zone with ball fountain. The 
jungle-themed rooms are perfect for birthday parties.  
See www.paradisepark.org.uk for discounts   
01736 751020

Kernow Hydro, NHS approved, family well-being centre with a warm 
35-degree salt-water pool. They offer a range of rehab & fitness 
classes, swimming lessons, hydrotherapy and private pool sessions. 
The mineral salt pool is treated by salt cells & UV, not chemicals. New 
Portreath Road, Redruth, TR16 4HN. kernowhydro.co.uk  
01209 211073

Dairyland Farm Park, near Newquay, Bull Pen Indoor Play Centre 
Over 12,000 square ft. indoors filled with climbing nets, astra slides, 
drop slides, fireman’s pole, ball pools, tumble tower and a mini 
all-action area for toddlers. Perfect for parties.  
www.dairylandfarmworld.com

Raze the Roof Family Play 
and Party World, Penryn. Large 
well-designed Soft Play & slides 
area, and Laser Tag. Brilliant for 
parties. There is loads for toddlers: 
WOW toys, Little Tykes track, mini 
ball pool, slide, ziggurat. Toddlers’ sessions on weekdays: arts & crafts, 
messy play, make & bake, Percy the exercising pig, and disco dancing. 
www.razetheroof.co.uk

Wheal Play, Heartlands’ mining-themed indoor soft play centre, 
Pool. There are obstacles to climb, beams to dodge, passages to 
navigate, swoop down the swirly ‘Mine Drop’ slide, toys and games 
to play with and a dedicated area for babies. Free entry to the 
diverse gardens and outdoor adventure playground too. Birthday 
parties include bouncy castles, NERF battles, archery, music, games 
and crafts. www.heartlandscornwall.com  

Indoor Base Camp, Gwel an Mor, Portreath. Lots of exhilarating 
soft play: zip lines, ball pools, slides, a toddler play area and an 
excellent café. Parties and Autism-friendly sessions available. Choose 
from 10 themed Clip’n’Climb climbing walls using ‘Auto-belay’ 
technology, book on 01209 844164, please mention Blackbird Pie. 
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Starting your own business can 
be an exciting adventure
Thanks to support from business start-up experts, Outset Cornwall, 
marine scientist and mum-of-two, Rhiannon Pipkin, launched a fun 
new craft business in 2017, inspired by spending quality time with her 
children. 

Her launch product, Feltosaur on Tour, is a safe and very charming, 
no-needle felt dinosaur craft kit for young children. The kit comes with a 
map of places in Cornwall for your ‘tour to explore with your dinosaur’! 

Searching the internet for available support in setting up small 
businesses, Rhiannon discovered Outset Cornwall, and was extremely 
impressed with the funded advice and guidance provided. ‘I was really 
blown away by the level of support on offer. Going to the information 
sessions and workshops, I found it was really helpful to be surrounded by 
other people in the same position, who were all incredibly enthusiastic 
and supportive with amazing ideas.’ 

Since launching in 2017, Rhiannon has introduced several other 
children’s craft kits, including a Superhero Cape kit and kits for party 
bags, through her Etsy shop CraftRebelStudio and continues to grow her 
business online. 

For anyone else who would like to see their dream become a reality, 
Rhiannon has this advice:  
    ‘Starting your own business is an exciting and unknown adventure. 
Just go for it and see where it takes you.’

Funded by the European Structural and Investment Fund, HM 
Government and the Outset Foundation, Outset’s award-winning 
programme has helped over 2,000 people explore self-employment, 
creating over 1,000 jobs throughout Cornwall during the last 10 years.

Outset Cornwall               01209 311063            www.outset.org/cornwall
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Galleries, Museums,  and Art Workshops - continued on page 26  »»
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Great Galleries, Marvellous 
Museums & Awesome Art 
Workshops   Tate St Ives see pages 12 & 13.

Plymouth’s new £46 million cultural destination, The Box, 
opens on Saturday 16 May 2020! The original City Museum and 
Art Gallery has been completely transformed along with the former 
Central Library and St Luke’s Church. With twelve galleries filled 
with fascinating objects from the city’s historic collections and 
new exhibitions, including the major ‘Mayflower 400: Legend and 
Legacy’. The Box will be a treasure trove to explore, with activities 
and learning opportunities for curious children of all ages. Keep an 
eye on its website at www.theboxplymouth.com for details of all its 
events as they’re confirmed over the next few weeks.

The Shipwreck Treasure Museum, Charlestown (left) was 
a filming location for the 2010 live-action remake of Alice in 
Wonderland. This Easter you are invited to fall down the rabbit 
hole and discover Wonderland! Embark on a curious subterranean 
adventure inspired by Alice’s famous adventures. From 28 Mar to 
19 Apr travel down a swirling vortex to a magical realm where 
nothing is quite what it seems… Play a bizarre game of crazy 
croquet with flamingos, wander past the Eat Me, Drink Me wall 
of mirrors before exploring the bewildering ‘little big room’. 
Join the Mad Hatter’s Tea Party, create crazy headwear in craft 
sessions, tiptoe past the house of cards and be confounded in the 
tunnel of curiosities. The Shipwreck Treasure Museum is home to 
Europe’s largest collection of shipwreck treasures - over 8,000 finds 
gathered from over 150 shipwrecks found in seas, rivers and oceans 
throughout the world. 01726 69897  
www.shipwreckcharlestown.co.uk



National Maritime Museum, Falmouth Minnows Tales Mondays 
in term-time, 11am drop-in for stories, songs and rhymes. Minnows 
Explorers grandparent & grandchildren sessions Thursdays in 
term-time, 10.30am to 12noon, create, make and explore together. 

20 Mar – Opening of the new blockbuster exhibition Monsters of 
the Deep. Explore centuries-old myths and tall tales of deep-sea 
creatures. Become a 19th century pioneer scientist aboard HMS 
Challenger. Handle real objects, try out microscopes like an explorer 
aboard a floating laboratory. Discover how today’s scientists explore 
deep into uncharted waters in submersibles. Gawp at specimens of 
real monsters of the deep, create magical sea monster costumes and 
follow the tentacle trail. 8 Apr: Relaxed Day and Mobiloo. 

This Easter Yskynna Vertical Dance Company return with a newly 
commissioned show, Into the Deep Blue. Set amongst the Flying 
Flotilla in the dizzy heights of the Main Hall (picture above) Yskynna 
will bring to life sea creatures with dance, music and storytelling. 

CAST Penrose Rd, Helston. On 4 Apr make a Spring Thing: a 
family Think & Make free drop-in creative workshop with artist 

Lucy Grant, from 10am to 4pm. Use abundant materials to 
create a bright, new, imaginative emergence to celebrate the 

return of Spring. 

Heads & Hands is a lively Saturday art club, run by Lucy 
for accompanied children age 4+. 10 to 11.30am, £6/ £5 per 

sibling/ £30 for 6 sessions, booking advisable 07563 662366 
facebook: headsandhandsartclub  

Following a successful pilot scheme in June last year, CAST are 
running arts labs for primary schools this March. ‘The (Surprisingly) 
Adventurous Rhododendron’ follows the travels of the Victorian 
botanist Joseph Dalton Hooker, c-a-s-t.org.uk & facebook for details.

Bodmin Keep takes you to India! This Easter Bodmin Keep unveils 
their new India Display.  See fascinating artefacts from The Siege 
of Lucknow and the Indian Mutiny giving a moving insight into 
the campaign fought there. To celebrate the rich history and 
culture of India there will be wonderful Indian-inspired activities 
on daily throughout Easter from 30 Mar to 4 Apr, from quilting 
demonstrations and talks to dance workshops and henna to peacock 
crafting. All activities free with entry £6 adult, £2.50 child and £16 
family ticket. Pay once and FREE all year too!  
Just visit www.bodminkeep.org for all the listings.

March and April at the Museum (10% off £)
Inspire your kids with a visit to PK Porthcurno, where curious minds 
can get to grips with big ideas and amazing histories.

‘Tell a robot what to do’ on Saturday 21 March from 10.30am 
to 12pm, 7 to 12 year-olds can have fun at the completely FREE 
‘STEAM Explorers’ session, a morning of hands-on activities that 
explore Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Maths. 

Monthly STEAM sessions let children explore scientific ideas, tackle 
problem-solving and learn the importance of teamwork.  
The sessions are held in the Clore Learning Space opposite the 
museum car park. Museum entry not required. Just drop in. 

‘PK Pioneers’ Easter Holidays family activities on Tuesdays 
& Thursdays: 31 March, 2, 7 & 9 April, drop-in from 11am to 
3pm. Make a bird feeder and Easter nest; for all ages,  
FREE with museum entry. 
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Penlee House Gallery & Museum, Penzance. All activities are free, 
just drop-in. Penzance Pass: free entry for locals (Penzance, Newlyn, 
Mousehole, Paul, Heamoor & Gulval) see  
https://www.penleehouse.org.uk/visiting   Fortnightly free Baby & 
Parent sessions on Mondays (23 Mar, 6 & 20 April, 4 May), 10am to 
11.30am and on 7 April & 5 May: Tick Tock Time for under 5s, 1 to 
2.30pm. Free family activities every Saturday 2.30 to 3.30pm. Arty 
Afternoon activity on 9 Apr, 1.30 to 3.30pm, 01736 363625

Falmouth Art Gallery, FREE family art workshops inspired by 
‘Jeremy Gardiner: South by Southwest, the Coast Revealed’; drop-in 
from 11 am to 3pm on 4, 7, 8 & 9 April for Build a Lighthouse, 
Falmouth in Words and Pictures, Postcards Diorama and 3D Pop 
Up Maps. Entry is free. 7 Apr: Easter Crafts workshop in Falmouth 
Library from 10.30 to11.30 am.  www.falmouthartgallery.com

The Leach Pottery, Higher 
Stennack, St Ives, Clay for 
Kids Easter workshops -  
31 Mar: tropical fish,  
1 Apr: reptiles,  
7 Apr: tiles,  
8 Apr: sea creatures, book 
on www.leachpottery.com/
clay-for-kids. £9 child per 
workshop /£6 with Local’s 
Pass, ring 01736 799703 

(Includes tuition, materials and firing) 10.30 to 11.30am & 2 to 3pm, 
6 to 12 years old. Children will make one item; drying, firing and 
glazing takes approximately 4 to 6 weeks. Also, on Thursdays during 
the holidays: ‘Have a Go at Throwing’ for age 14+ and adults, £15, 
and the ‘Have a Go at Hand-building’ table upon entry into the 
museum.  
16 & 17 May: Leach 100 celebration weekend, free entry, 
pottery demos, videos, live raku firings  – dramatic stuff! 

Bude Castle and Heritage Centre, Easter Holidays: Captaining 
the Ceres Virtual Reality Game, using a VR headset and a ship's 
wheel steer a ketch into the tricky port of Bude. 8 May: VE Day 
Celebrations - Bude-Stratton Town Garden Party for the local 
community, in the Castle grounds, from 12noon to 2pm, just bring a 
picnic.   www.facebook.com/TheCastleBude

English Heritage: Pendennis Castle, Falmouth. 4 to 19 Apr:  
Easter Adventure Quest from 10am to 6pm. Join a legendary hunt 
for dragon eggs, crack the clues as you follow the trail around the 
castle. Intrepid adventurers who track down a dragon egg get a 
certificate and delicious treats from Hotel Chocolat! £1 per child plus 
entry price, no need to book. 01326 316594

St Ives School of Painting, based in Porthmeor Studios, run 
exciting art workshops for 7 to 12-year olds which are held fortnightly 
on Sunday mornings in term-time, and run by experienced artist 
tutors. This Summer term explore still-life painting, 3D, fashion, 
painting, printmaking and mixed media. Do the whole term or pick 
a session or two. Just £10 a session. Only 15 places so book early 
email: info@schoolofpainting.co.uk or 01736 797180. 

Newlyn Art Gallery and The Exchange, Penzance, have free DIY 
Make & Do activities for Easter and entry is free for under 18s. 
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‘Be Kind to Each 
Other’ says the 
Family Fairy
Empathy is a difficult skill for children to learn – it’s hard to step 
into someone else’s shoes to try and see things from a different 
perspective.  Children are born egocentric – the world revolves 
around them – and it is our job as parents, and the professionals 
around them, to help them gradually learn that other people’s 
feelings and thoughts need to be taken into consideration.

We, the adults in a child’s life, act as their role models; if they see 
us being kind, thinking of others and trying to do what we ask them 
to do, it is easier for them to learn these skills too.  They will make 
mistakes, it is not an easy skill to learn, but they will get there with 
the right support.  

The Family Fairy offers Play Therapy 
and Parent Support services to help 
our children grow up in today’s 
challenging world.  Parenting isn’t 
easy, so be kind to yourself.  We tell 
our children to ask for help if they 
need it, so parents follow your own 
advice and ask for help too!  

For a free non-obligation chat call 
Sharon Gough  
on 07950859971, 
or email   
thefamilyfairy@gmail.com  

www.thefamilyfairy.co.uk
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Blackbird Reads 
Creatures of the Deep 
by Deborah Wright

Do sea creatures particularly inspire artists? These books have the 
most wonderful and very individual illustrations.

Little Fish and Mummy 
by Lucy Cousins
published by Walker
A fish-shaped, brightly coloured chunky little board book with short 
rhymes and lots of exotic, bug eyed fish. A perfect first book for 
babies - and there are more in the series. 

What’s That Noise? 
by Naomi Howarth
published by Otter-Barry
Magnus the seal is woken by a rumbling sound; 
what can it be? Various Arctic creatures are 
consulted until he dives into the deep and comes up with a mouthful 
of prawns. It was his rumbling tummy all along. Naomi Howarth’s 
illustrations are hilarious. For 3+

Seahorse: The Shyest Fish in the Sea 
by Chris Butterworth, illustrated by John Lawrence
published by Walker
Seahorses are the strangest creatures in the sea 
and John Lawrence’s soft muted colours and 
gorgeous patterns conjure them up as they twirl their tails together 
in a mating dance, changing colours till they match. A wonderful 
nature book for 4+

The Seal Children 
by Jackie Morris
published by Otter-Barry
There are legends of selkies or sea fairies all 
around the British coast and this story is set 
in a desolate Welsh fishing village. A fisherman and his seal wife 
have twins together but the gentle watercolour 
illustrations hint at deep sadness and loss – as well 
as hope for the villagers as they sail away to the 
New World. For 5+

Corey’s Rock 
by Sita Brahmachari, illustrated by Jane Ray 
published by Otter-Barry
Isla’s little brother Corey has died and her grieving family move to a 
Scottish island. She dreams of seals and selkies by night and in the 
day tries to come to terms with their huge sadness. A contemporary 
interpretation of the old tale, with Jane Ray’s colour illustrations 
washing over every page. For 7+

Atlas of Ocean Adventures 
by Emily Hawkins, illustrated by Lucy Letherland
published by Wide Eyed
A large format book crammed with every type of 
sea creature from all over the world, with facts 
galore and amazing, often amusing illustrations. 
For any age to pore over and marvel.

Clownfish 
by Alan Durant,  published by Walker
Finally, a book with no illustrations (apart from the fish 
swimming around the chapter headings), but I couldn’t 
resist this surreal and poignant story. When Dad dies 
suddenly, Dak discovers his Dad has turned into a clownfish and is 
swimming around in the local aquarium. Again, this is a child’s way 
of coping with death, and in a most original way. For 9+



Sensational Creations – 
building life skills through art 
Sensational Creations is run by Nikki. Her fun arts and crafts projects 
use targeted developmental techniques to work on the underlying 
motor abilities needed for reading, writing and other life skills. Nikki 
can work with a wide range of conditions and specialises in working 
with children with neuro-diversities such as Autism, Dyspraxia, ADHD, 

and Tourette’s Syndrome.

Nikki’s sessions are designed to 
be achievable and satisfying; 
she uses sensory input to help 
clients concentrate, engage 
and make progress. Art is fun 
when delivered in the right way 
for the individual.

There are some lovely reviews from happy parents on the Facebook 
page. The Blackbird loved this post & picture from Nikki on 8 Feb: 

‘An absolutely amazing session with this young person. They 
SMASHED it! Making the background of this project with 
blow painting on canvas - oral proprioception, developing and 
strengthening the mouth muscles for speech, visual motor tracking, 
eye/hand co-ordination, crossing the midline, praxis & sequencing, 
following verbal direction and more.’ Wow.

A ‘bright and busy’ 
studio can overload 
the senses or be 
distracting, so Nikki 
chose a low-key, 
organic look which 
is very relaxed and 
chilled. The location is 
also quiet and peaceful. 
It is accessible to 
wheelchairs and has a 
wheelchair-accessible 
toilet. Just around the 
corner is the Millpond, 
with a charming play 
area and woodland 
walk. 

Sessions are delivered in groups or 1-2-1 and tailored for individual 
clients to maximise engagement and focus on areas where help is 
needed. A free one-hour consultation can be booked via  
www.facebook.com/SensationalCreations  
or sensationalcreations.org.uk

8 West Stables, Foundry Farm, Foundry Lane, Hayle. TR27 4DW
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Adventure Fit Southwest Climbing Wall & Activity Centre 
are a family-run business providing exciting outdoor activities and 
a Climbing Wall at The Old Sardine Factory in West Looe. There 
are 6 roped climbs, and a low-level traversing wall, climbs suitable 
for beginners and more experienced climbers. This spring, Junior 
Climbing Club starts on the 19 Apr, and there will be guided river 
trips in kayaks or canoes on the West Looe River as well as paddle 
courses with British Canoeing and running sessions throughout May. 
Details on www.adventurefitsouthwest.co.uk and social media.

Nature and me Outer Cycles ~ Tide Forest School for girls, 6 to 
11 yrs. Explore, make campfires, crafts, climb trees, forage & cook 
a delicious lunch in beautiful woods in Constantine; book singly or 
block book: Sats 21 Mar, 18 Apr, 23 May. Bespoke sessions available.

Inner Cycles ~ building joyful relationships with our bodies. 
Menstrual Cycle Awareness Celebration Days for girls aged  
10 to 12 yrs, bespoke and group sessions.  
Contact victoria@natureandme.co.uk   07841 012740  
www.natureandme.co.uk

BF Adventure, Halvasso, Penryn. For an 
action-packed adrenaline-filled family day out, 
childcare, or unforgettable birthday party, you 
won’t be disappointed. Activities include bush 
craft, archery, zip wire, rock climbing, abseiling, 
canoeing, quarrysteering, kayaking and more 
at this beautiful 60-acre outdoor activity 
centre. Adventure sessions are perfect for 
families and groups aged 6 to 70+ and Holiday Activity Days make 
the most exciting childcare for 6 to 13-year olds. www.bfadventure.
org or 01326 340912 use discount code: BLACKBIRD10% 

Mylor Sailing School, Mylor Yacht Harbour, nr Falmouth, sailing & 
powerboat lessons and Accessible boats available. 9, 11, 16, 18 Apr: 
Kids’ fun sailing sessions age 6 yrs+, no experience necessary, must 
pre-book, clothing and equipment provided.  From 26 Apr: Sunday 
afternoons sailing practice sessions for sailors with experience,  
2 to 4pm, £22.  From 19 Apr: Sunday Swallows and Amazons kids’ 
fun sessions for ages 6yrs+, 10am to 12noon, £17. Children, adult, 
family sailing sessions run through the Easter holidays.   
From 14 Apr: Tuesdays, Thursdays, After School Sailing Club – 5-week 
block, 4.30 to 7pm, £87.50 in advance. RYA Youth certificates, learn 
to sail and improve. From 17 Apr: Fridays or Sundays, Ladies’ sailing 
courses and Mondays Silver Sails (for the retired), 5-week course, 
£165 in advance, beginners to experienced. Accessible sailing and 

powerboating sessions weekly. Wheelchair friendly powerboat. 
Book all sessions on www.mylorsailingschool.co.uk  
01326 377633 or 07971 520257

Easter Holiday multi-sport camps at Penzance Tennis 
Club, Penlee Park. 30 Mar to 2 Apr & 6 to 9 Apr:  Tennis, football, 
dodgeball, frisbee, cricket, table tennis, arts & crafts for 5 to 13-year 
olds, £17 per day, 8.30am to 6pm, all abilities welcome. Book 
on www.penzancetennisclub.co.uk/coaching/holiday-camps or 
07582669511

The Track Family Bike Park has five acres of brilliant twisting 
trails & jumps, and activities to book like Rippers & Shredders games, 
skill-honing agility exercises, activity camps, parties & lessons. New 
Portreath Road, Redruth 01209 211 073 the-track.co.uk

Wildlife Watch is the junior section of Cornwall Wildlife Trust 
Their excellent events are organised by CWT staff and volunteers 
in sites across Cornwall and include pond-dipping, bird & bat box 
building, rockpool rambles, mini-beast safaris, arts & crafts, wildlife 
experiences, geology walks, survival & shelter building, and more. 
Events are free and bookable through Eventbrite via the Cornwall 
Wildlife Trust website (a £5 refundable deposit secures your place). 
Events are open to non-members, but membership is only £4 a 
month for up to 4 children and includes wildlife watch magazines 
and awards, please email wildlifewatch@cornwallwildlifetrust.org.uk

Outdoor Adventures 

Adrenalin Quarry Gravity Park, Water Park, & Racetrack; the place 
where you can jump off a cliff, get wet, wild and go karting all in a 
day. Now bigger, better and with more for children – great things 
like The Zip, The Giant Swing, karting and the Aquapark plus axe 
throwing! Pay as you go or make a day of it with great value combo 
deals. All the kit is included. Hot food and drinks are served indoors 
or outside with stunning views of the beautiful Quarry.  
Open daily from 28 March, book online at adrenalinquarry.co.uk
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~ Inner Cycles ~
Building relationship with our body 

Menstrual Cycle Awareness
Celebration Day 
For Girls (10-12)

~ Outer Cycles ~
Building our relationship 
with the natural world

Tide Forest School 
For Girls (6 -11)

-
Contact:  

victoria@natureandme.co.uk
07841 012 740   www.natureandme.co.uk

Fancy a Challenge?  
Come to Cornwall’s Unique 
Adventure Playground
Gwealan Tops Adventure Playground is a 
free play project for school-aged children 
and young people. 

They have the chance to challenge themselves on swings, slide, 
towers, rope bridge, climbing wall as well as the opportunity to make 
dens, cook on fires, play sports and games, take part in arts and 
craft activities and meet lots of friends.

The large outdoor site with 
structures, wild areas and lots 
of space to roam, explore, 
experiment and create is 
open throughout the year 
in all weathers. Children 
can take on challenges and 
manage risks, gain new skills, 
build their confidence and 
increase their understanding 
of themselves, others and the 
world around them.  

Staffed by an experienced 
and qualified team, Gwealan 
Tops offer a drop-in service 
so children who are 8 and 
over can register and attend 
without a parent. 

On top of regular opening hours there are many other opportunities 
including:

Cubs in the Wild: parents and under fives

Gardening Clubs: all ages from child to adult

Youth Projects: for young people aged 11 to 16

Sisterhood Project: girls and young women

Bake-Off Club: 6 to 16s weekly after school  

Dads & Kids Breakfast Club: monthly Saturday  
morning group

More information about all 
the services can be found at 
www.gwealantops.org

Gwealan Tops  
Adventure Playground,  
School Lane, Redruth,  
TR15 2ER

See ad for more details a
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